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Fordan Hotel Pécs 
Special offer for the Geomates’22 Conference 

 

 

    

 Curent prices:  Single room  17.100,- HUF/rooms / night 

     Double/twin   21.500,-HUF /room /night 

     Tripple  29.800,-HUF /room /night 

     Four-bed room 31.800,-HUF /room /night 

 

Tourist tax:  400,-HUF / person / night 

 

The price includes accommodation, breakfast, wifi use, parking facility and VAT. 

 
Check in time from 14.00 pm to 22:00 pm on arrival day, check out time until 11 am on 
the day of departure. 

 

 

About Fordan Restaurant: 

Friendly atmosphere, relaxation, unique ambiance and a wide range of foods and drinks 
characterizes our restaurant. Our constantly changing menu has Italian pastas, pizzas 
and freshly baked dishes mostly, as well as Hungarian specialties. We aim to use as much 
local products as possible in our seasonally changing offers. Fordan Center has a wide 
range of drinks. We have daily offers for our guests who would like to chill out.  
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A separate room of Fordan Hotel Pécs is available for groups of friends, family and 
business events, and buffet receptions (up to 50 people). It has modern sound system. If 
you have your own music variation on pen-drive, we are able to play it for you. 
 
The deposit is the total price, and it should be payed 15 days before arrival 
date.  
 
 

 

 

Payment:  
 
Payment is posibble with cash or credit card. It is also possible to pay via money 
transfer,  on our bank account within 15 days. 
 
 

 

Cancellation: we can accept only in writing! 
 

- If no cancellation is made, the ordered services will be charged. 
 

 

 

If you have any question or requests please feel free to contact me on the below 
mentioned contact numbers, informations! 
 

 
Yours sincerely:  
Horváth Bíborka 
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